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Professional Card..
HW. ADDISON, ATTORNEY AT LAW

. and SOLICITOR IN EQUITY for Edge-
field and adjacent Districts.

Edgefield, S. C., May 22 4m 21

JOHN E. BACON. M.C.BUTLER.

BACON & BUTLER,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

AND
SOLICITORS iff EQUITY,

EDGEFIELD, S. C.,
Will Practice'in the Courts of this State, and in
Augusta, Georgia.
Jan 30 Ira5

J. L7ADDIS0ÑT
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICI¬

TOR IN EQUITY,
EDGEFIELD C. H" S. C.,

Office in Law Range.
May 22, tf21

M. L. BONHAM,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in

Equity,
EDGEFIELD, S. C.

Office formerly occupied by EMMET SEIBELS,
Esq.
Jan 29 tf5

DR. H. PARKER has just returned from
the North with a NEW SUPPLY of MA¬

TERIALS for ail the LATEST and MOST AP¬
PROVED STYLES OF WORK done in this
country.

Sept 5 tf36

Dentristy.
DR. J. ii. COURTNEY respectfully in¬

forms his old friends and the public; general¬
ly th-u he is prepnrod to do all work in the
DENTAL LINE, in tho best manner, and on

short notice. Ho will wait on parties at their
residenoe when roqucsted to do so. Letters ad¬
dressed him at Edgefield C. H., or at Granite-
ville, will receive prompt attention.
xMay22 Sim*21

For Sheriff.
The Friends of Capt A. P. WEST respectful¬

ly announce him as a Candidato for Sheriff of

Edgefield at the next election.
Nov 7 te»45

gSf* We have been authorized by the Friendf
of Capt. H. BOUL WARE to announce him a

Candidate for Sheriff of Edgefield District at the
next election.
Apr12 te*16-

For Tax Collector.
The Many Frionds of D. A. J. BELL, Esq.,

respectfully nominate him as a Candidate fo:

Tax Collector at the next election.
Oct 18 te43

ForTax Collector.
TH* many Friends of Capt. JAMES MITCH¬

ELL resp3<>tfully nominate him as a Candidate
for TAX COLLECTOR at the next election.

SALUDA.
Dec ß te*50

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY

EDGEFIELD, S. C.

TTjnE Subscribers respectfully announce that
J they nra now prepared to dc all work in the
COACH 'MAKING and REPAIRING BUSI¬
NESS «ait may be entrusted to them, in a work¬
manlike manner, and with neatness and dispatch.
We have on hand a few CARRIAGES and su¬

perior B Ut f¡ IES, of our own manufacture, which
,we will sell low.
AU kinds of REPAIRING done prompUy and

warranted to wive satisfaction.
j^-Asw^H ONLY FOR CASH, our prices

are unusually reasonable. All wo ask is a trial.

smra & JONES.
_Mar_r_tf_10_

ÎFISK'S PATENT

METALLIC BURIAL CASES

AJST3D CASKETS!
THE Sub;crihcr has just received an assort-

. meat of tho>o beautiful Rosewood finish

jh," TALLIC BURIAL CASES and CASKETS-
A- ti *kt and iodestwctibU^-for protecting and

nrr . yS *. Descd-which he -will sell at but a

rm^*tÜ7l 'di'»»» on original cost aud transporta-
aoaeiwe h introduced these Cases haye the
non. Wher, ^aitÀbsram

strictly Cash. »V I T

Edgefield, Mar 13

HAS leaded the Whitaker Stables for t.^ >

pose of conducting a general SALE
LIVERY STABLE RUSINESS. ,

HORSES left in his charge will receive tlu 1
best attention.
BUGGIES, CARRIAGES and HACKS, and

good gentle HORSES, to hire whenever called
for.
DROVERS will find ampio accommodation at

my Stables.
Gr*"Term/reasonable.
Feb 14 tf7

UNDERWRITER'S AGENCY,lt
THE Subscriber having been appointed Agent

of tho

GERMANIA, HANOVER, NIAGARA &
REPUBLIC FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANIES
Of New* York,-the aggregato Cnsh Assetls of
which is NEAR THREE MILLIONS OF DOL*
LARS-ia prepared to toko risks against loss or

?damige by Fire on liberal terms.
Z. W. CARWILE, Agent

Feb13_tf_7
"SPECTACLES

üfor Old and "Y^ouñg
IHAVE on hand a large and choice variety of

SPECTACLES, including Patent Perescopic*
LENS and jrcnuine Scotch PEBBLES. Aljo,
EYE GLASSES, EYE PROTECTORS, 4c.
Give me a call. I can suit your Eyes.

D. F. MCEWEN.
Oct 31 ._tf_

To the Public.
DF. McEWEN, having received a COM-

. PLETE AS'SORMENT OF WATCH
MATERIALS, would respectfully inform his
friends and the public generally that he is now

prepared to execute, with dispatch, all work
in the
Watch Repairing Department.

AH work done by him will be warranted.
All styles of HAIR WORK and SOLID GOLD

JEWELRY made to order.
TERMS CASH. No work will be allowed to

leave the Shop until -paid for. .

Oet.1t tf44

Just Receivëd,
OVS CASS GENUINE CONGRESS WATER.

For soto by TEAGUE * CAEWILE.
Äoy*3 tX21

I Know Thon has Gone.
I know thou hast gone to the house of tb".
Then why should my soo! be BO sad ?

I know thou host gone v/hero the weary are

And the mourner looks up and is glad !
Where love has put off, in the and of its bi
The stain it had gathered in this ;

And hope, the sweet singer that gladdene
earth,

Lios asleep on tho bosom of bliss!
I know thou hast cone when thy forehe

starred
With the beauty that dwelt in thy soul,

Where thelightof thy loveliness cannot bo ma
Nor thy heart be flung back from its goal;

I know thou hast drunk of tho Lethe that flo
Through a land where they d> not forget,

That sheds over memory only raposo,
And takes from it only regret

In thy far away dwelling, wher.jvor it be,
I believe thou hast visions of mine,

And the love that made all things as music to
I have not yot loarnt to resign ;-

In the hush of tho night, on the waste of the
Or alone with the breeze on the hill,

I have ever a presence that whimpers of thee,
And my spirit lies down and is still !

Hine eye mast be dark, that so long has been c

Ere again it may gaze upon thine,
But my heart has revealings of thee and thy he
In many a token and sign :

I never look up with a Vow to the sky,
.But a light like thy beauty is thero-

And I hear a low murmur like thine in reply,
When I pour out my spirit in proyer.

And though, liko a mourner wh> sits by a to;
I am wrapp'd in a mantle of care-

Yet tho grief of my bosom-ob, call it not gio
Is not the black grief of despair;

By sorrow revealed, as the stars are by night,
Far off a bright vision appear

And hope, liko tho rainbow, a cn aturo of light
Is bora-like the rainbow-in tears.

? » »-

Prison Life of Ex-Presidént Dav

We continue our extracts from Dr. Ci
VEN'B " Prison Life of JEFFBHSON DAVI
feeling satisfied that it will prove more i
teres ting to our readers than anything i

can present :

Jane 1.-Called with Capttin Korte, oi
:er of the day, about noon. He had be
sent for at eight P. M., but wis away fishic
He asked me what luck fishing, and appel

i:d in better spirits than usual.
Had just heard, he said, through an irreg

tar ch luina!, that he had been indicted wi
Mr. Breckinridge in the District of Columbi
ind hoped, therefore that ho was about
bave a coustitutional trial-net one by rai
tary commission, to which he would ni

have pleaded, regarding it as a foregone mu
der. The news had reached him throng
thc conversation of some soldie rs in thegnar
room, who spoke sometimes ti each other":
loud tones what they wished him to ovei
hear. It was probably in no friendly spit
that they had given him this news"; but
bim it was as welcome as air to the drowi
ing.
He then referred to the severity of h

treatment, supposing himself at present t
se merely held for trial, and c >t already ut

iergoing arbitrary punishment "As this coi
rersation was a very important one, I too
full note of it almost immediately on quii
ting his cell, and it is now given in ver

nearly, if not precisely, his own words ;
M Humanity supposes every man innocent,

urged Mr. Davis, " until the reverse shall b
proven ; and the laws guaram.ee certain pr
vi leges to persons held for trial. To hold m
here for trial, under all the rigors of a con

demned convict is not warranted by law-i
revolting to the spirit of justice. In the pc
litical history of the world thera is no paralk
to my treatment. England and the despoti
governments of Europe have beheaded me:

accused of treason ; but even i.fter their con

riction no such efforts as in ny case hav
been made to degrade them. Apart, howev
8r from my personal treatmect, let ns sci

aow this matter stands.
"If the reai parpóse in the matter bett

testthe question of secession by trying cer

tain persons connected therewith for treason
from what class or classes should the per
»ons so selected be drawn ?

" From those who called the State Conven
tion3, or from those who, in tb air respectivt
conventions, passed the orrjir ance of seces

sion ? Qr from the authors oí the doctrine
of State rights ? Or from thoie citizens wh(
being absent from their States, were uncon

oected with the event, but on its occurrence

returned to their homes to share the fortune!
of their States as a duty of primal allegiance '

Or from those officers of the State, who, be
ing absent pn public Bervice, were callee
home by the or jinance, and returning, joinec
their fellow-citizens in State servile, anc

followed the course due to that relation ?
" To the last class I belong, who ani the

object pf greatest rigor. This can only be
explained os the supposition that having been
most honored, Í, therefore, excite moat re

vengeful feelings-for how else can it fte ac¬

counted for?
?*.' J did not wish for war, but peace. There

fere sent (Commissioners to negotiate before
WI? .commenced 5 aoJ subsequently strove

T¡y ttt&Ëmost to soften the rigoys of war ; i'i
"?y passe pf conflict seeking, if possible,

0fctre xt fcc peace, Ñumbers of .those already
»**tiM **f pardoned fiffi those' who, at tbe

Äft ««W* íNr*}»^hoisted, at. '* «Wst'^em Of des-

leration. ,

" lieltevingtue States to b¿ e:*h sovereign,
nd their union voluntary, I had Jearuéd from

he Fathers of th© Constitution that a Sta^?
ould change its form of government, abol-
shing all whish had previously existed ; and

oyony crime has been obedience to thi6

lonscivintious conviction. "Was not this the
iniversal doctrine of the dominant Democrat-
c party in the North previous to secession ?

Did riot many of the opponents
" that party,

n the same section, share au J avûw that
kith ? They preached and professed to be-
ieve. We believed, and preached, and prac-
ised.
" If this theory Joe now adjudged erroneous,

he history of the States from their colonial
>rganization to the present moment, should
ae rewritten, and the facts suppressed which
nay mislead others in a like manner to a like
conclusion.
" But; it-as I suppose-the purpose be -to.

test the question of secession by a judicial de¬
rision, why begin by oppressing tho chief
subject of the experiment V Why, in the
name of fairness and a decent respect for the

opinions of mankind, deprive him of the
mean« needful to a preparation of his defence ;
and load him with indignities jvklch must

deprive his mind of its due cquiiibcom? It'
ill comports with the dignity of* a great na¬

tion to evince fear of giving to a single cap¬
tive enemy all the advantages possible for an

exposition of his side of the question. A
question settled by violence, or in disregard
of law, must .r^mpin .unsettled for ever.

" Believing all ¡good government to rest on
truth, it ia the resulting- belief that in justice
to auy individual is a public injury, which
-an only fiud compensation in the reaction
,,-hich bringa retributive justice upon the op¬
pressors, ft oas been the continually grow¬
ing danger of the North, that in attempting
to crush the liberties, of my people, you will
raise a Frankenstein of tvrauny that would
oe« doro aiyour tedding. Sydn/,andria-

sell, and Vane, And Peters, suffered ; but ii
their death Liberty received blessings thai:
lives might never have conferred.

" If the doctrine of State .Sovereignty be i

dangerous heresy, the genius of Americi
would indicate another remedy than the sac
rifice of one of its believers. Wickliffe died
but Hu8s took up his teachings ; and' wher
the dust of this martyr was sprinkled on thc
Rhine, some essence of. it was infused in th<
cup which Luther drank.

" The road to grants of power is knowr
and open ; and thus all questions of réservée

rights on which men of highest distincter
may differ, and have differed, can be settled
by fair adjudication, and thus only can the}
be finally at rest."

Mr. Davis then ¿poke of the restriction
placed upon his reading; which he supposed
must soon terminate if he was tb be placed
on trial. Books would be indisnensible tc
preparing his defence, nor did he see bow
he could be denied intercourse with counsel.

Books, if he could get them, would be a

great consolation. True, he had the two
I eat-pointing to his Bible and prayer-book ;
but the mind could not keep continually at
the height and strain of earnestness required
for their profitable reading. That the papers
and other publications of the day should be
denied him, he could understand-though
even this would not be right when he was

preparing for trial. He would then be required
to know what phase of public opinion he ad-
dressed ; for in all such trial-and in this
age of publicity-there must be two tribunals,
one inside, but infinitely the vaster one out¬
side the court-room. To old English or otb
er books for his perusal, what objection could
be urged ? Such indulgences were given to
the worst criminals before trials : and even
after conviction the prison libraries were open
for their use. A mind so active as his had
been for forty years could not suddenly bring
its machinery to a pause. It must either
have food or prey upon itself, and this was
his case at present. Except for the purpose
of petty torture, there could be no color of
reason for withholding from him any books
or papers dated prior to the war.

June ».-Was called to the prisoner, whom
I had not seen for a week. Entered with
Capt. E. A Evans, officer of the day. Found
Mr. Davis relapsing and very despondent.
Complained again of intolerable pains in his
bead. Was distracted night and day by the
unceasing tread of the two sentinels in his
room, and the murmur or gabble of the guards
m the outside cell. He said his casemate
was well formed for a torture-room of the in¬
quisition. Its arched roof made it a perfect
whispering gallery, in which all sounds were
jumbled and repeated. The torment of his
head was so dreadful, he feared he must lose
his mind. Already his memory, vision and
bearing, were impaired. He had but the re¬
mains of one eye left, and the glaring, white¬
washed walls were rapidly destroying this.
He pointed to a crevice in the wall where his
bcd had been, explaining that he had chang¬
ed to the other side to avoid its mephitic
vapors.
Of the trial he had been Ind to expect, had

heard nothing. This looked as if the indict¬
ment were to be suppressed, and the action
ofa military commission substituted. If so,
they might do with him as they pleased, for
he would not plead, but leave his cause to
the justice of the future. As to taking his
life, that would be the greatest boon they
could confer on him, though for the sake of
his family he might regret the manner'of its
taking.

lune 10.-Mr. Davis out of sorts, very ill-
tempered. Complained that his clean linen,
to be sent over twice aweek by General Miles,
bad not been received. General Miles had
taken charge of his clothing, and seemed to
th uk u change of linen twice a week enough.
It might bc so in Massachusetts. But now
even thia wretched allowance was denied.-
The general might know nothing of the mat¬
ter; but if so, some member of his staff was

negligent. It was pitiful they could not send
hin trunks to his cell, but must inst ist on thus
doliog out his clothes, as though he were a
convict in some penitentiary. If the object
were to degrade him, it must fail. None could
he degraded by unmerited insult heaped on

helplessness but the perpetrators. The day
would come that our people would be asham¬
ed of his treatment. For himself, the suffer¬
ings ho was undergoing would do him good
wi'.hhis people (the South). Even those
who had opposed him would bo kept silent,
if not won over, by public sympathy. What¬
ever other opinions might be held, it was
clear he was selected as chiof victim, bearing
tho burden of northern hatred, which should
be more equally distributed.
June If.-Visited Mr. DaviB with Captain

Korie, officer of the day. General Miles,
les ruing that the pacing of the two sentinels
in his room at night disturbed Mr. Davis and
prevented his sleeping, gaye orders that the
men should stand at ease during their' two
hours of guard, both night and! day, instead
of pacing their accmitomed beat. This Mr.
Davis said iras much pleasanter for him, but
cruel for the u\en obliged to stand sa long in
one position, as if they had been bronze or
marble statues. Feared, as it cost them suf¬
fering, it wonld make them hate him more,
and the cause-though innocent-of their in¬
convenient attitude ; and there were plenty
of men wearing uniforms of that color who
hated him more than enough alpeady.
From thjs rrin^ Mr. D/avis glided off? to

some considerations of statuary," commenting
on the growing taste for representing ani¬
mals, birds and men in painful or impossible
attitudes in the basso' relievos, bronzes and
other ornaments of modern sculpture.'' Strick¬
en deer contorted byj^jbiWoanfJs j borées
wi;h sides lacerated *oj»ïhe claws of a cling-
in* tiger; partridges, or other birds, choking in
sni-rea or pierced with arrows ; dying Indians,
wounded gladiators'*? dyiag soldiers-pain or
death in every variety of grade, seemed to
forü the present staples for popular bronze
and Pariad ornaments. Our sculptors mad-
th*ir horses stand eternally with fore pt.,
poised in air in an attitude only possible for
a nement to tho living. Such works were

noi pleasing, but &e ovarse. They fretted
the sensibilities with petty palp, and Jacked
the repose which should form the chiefch,arm
of .fculpture. The groups of the Laocoon and
Dying Gladiator were the only eminent works
of MDtiquity of which he had heard or spen
ca«ts, of which pain or horror had been the el¬
ements depicted} and in Jbese the treatment
had been so overwhelmingly grand as to
numb the sense of suffering by the .splendor
of "their beauty. For modern sculpture, how-
eV{ r-the statuary designed fdr parlor orna¬

menta-he wished to see more pleasant themes.
Th? agony .of a wounded deer or. bird could
have nothing to recommend lt, bat the fideli¬
ty of imitation with which the agony was

poi tayed ; while in the Laocoon there, wai
thc titanic stuggle of the father to free his
children from the coils of the serpent, and
behind the Dying Gladiator rose up the gaz¬
ing circles of the ampbitbeat?e-=each subject
wakening trains ofthought and emotion which
concealed our sense of physical pain, or only
tdlowed it .to obtrude as a sort qf undertone,
or diapason, to tfceawfyl beauty of the pic¬
ture.

Mr. DaViis, on this subject, was really elo¬
quent, showing a keen appreciation of art,
and I only regret that my notes report him
so imperfectly. It st ru eic me as a strange
place for such a dissertation, a strange man

strangely' circumstanced to be its author, and
a strange io titlest- two arm Pf} sojoicrs stand¬
ing like statue? .within a cell, to haye given
origin in such-a mind to a lecture on tho
aesthetics of repose applied to modera sealp-

-*T-

Talking of General.Butler, aaid Mr. Dari
with a smile. Richmond owes him somethin
if only for g: .ng it the best joke of the wa

He referred to the Dritch Gap Ganai, consii
ered as a war measuts^ for as a commerci
one, improving the navigation of the Jame
it was full of advantage. It was a task io
posing great hardships upon many thousac
soldiers, and must have been inspired t
Grant's similar attempt to change the conn
of the Mississippi at Vicksburg. If succès

fal, the canal only avoided one battery, Foi
Howlett, which might have been carried I
a resolute effort ; nor could any pf us unde:
stand what adequate object could be gaine
by it when completed. The James, froi
Butch Gap to Richmond, was too shallow fe
gunboats ; was paved'With torpedoes, and ot
strncted in every conceivable manner. Beside
the works at Chapin's and Drury's Bluf
would still remain.- .

Commercially, thc canal might be of gres
value to Richmoafó (The loop of the rive
which it cut off-about seven miles in lengt
-formed the shallowest and most intricat
part of its navigation, from Rockett's to th
sea. By making ft lock of the Dutch Ga
Canal, and throwingdam across the rive
j ust below tibe higher lock, the water up t
Richmond might bfl-'peTmanently raised tw
feet and placed beyond tidal influence, thu
allowing vessels oC ten or eleven feet draft t
reach the city in ali stages of the tide, whil
at present vessels drawing even eight or nin
feet can only, with extreme difficulty, b
brought up at high,'jtide. Commercially, th
canal was good ; bolas a war measure, of DI
value. .

Mr. Davis said it" was contrary to reasoi
and thc law of nations to treat as a rebellioi
or lawless riot a movement which had heel
tho deliberate action" of an entire people
through their duly'^organized State govern
ments. To talk of treason in the case of thi
South was to oppose an arbitrary epithel
against the authority, of all writers of inter
national law. Vattal deduces from his studj
ot all former precedent-and all subsequeni
international jurista have agreed with him-
that when a nation separates into two parts
each claiming independence, and both or ei¬
ther setting up a nev government, their quar¬
rel, should it come to trial by arm?, or by di¬
plomacy, shall be regarded. and settled pre¬
cisely as though it were a difference between
two separate natiqgs, which the divided sec¬

tions, defacto, bavg-become. Each must ob¬
serve tho laws of war in the treatment of cap¬
tives taken in battle, and such negotiations
as may, from time to time arise, shall be con¬
ducted as between independent and sover¬

eign powers. Mer« riots, or conspiracies of
lawless objects, ra-which only limited frac¬
tions of people arer v irregularly engaged, may
be properly treated as treason, and punished
is the public good' may require ; but Edmund
Burke had exhausted argument on the sub¬
ject, in his memorable phrase, applied to the
lirst American movement for independence:
" I know not bow an indictment against a

fvhole people shall be framed."
Butfor Mr. Lincoln's untimely death, Mr.

Davis thought, thete'could have been no ques¬
tion raised. upon (Xe subject. Thal event-
more a calamity ü&íie South than North, rn
'he time and manner of its transpiring-had
inflamed popular passions to the highest pitch,
ind made the people of the section which
lad lost their chief now seek as an equiva-
ent the lile ofthe chief of the section con¬

quered. -This waaJin impulso of passion, not
i conclusion which judgment or justice could
lupport. Mr. Lincoln, through bis entire
idmmistration, bad acknowledged the South
is a belligerent nationality, exchanging pris-
jners of war, establishing truces, and some-
,imes sending, sometimes receiving, proposi¬
tions for peace. On the last of these occa-

lions, accompanied by the chief member of
n's Cabinet, he had personally met the Com-
nissioners appoiated by the Southern States
;o negotiate, going halt way to meet them,
iut far from where Mr. Davis now stood ; and
the negotiations of General Grant with Geti-
;ral Lee, jus: preceding the latter's surren-

1er, most distinctly and clearly pointed to the
promise of a general amnesty ; General Grant,
n his Anal letter, expressing the hope that,
ivith Leo's surrender, "all difficulties be
tween the sections might be settled without
;he loss of another life," or words to that
jflect.
To my question what be thought of Ciene-

ral Grant, Mr., Davis replied that he was a

rreat soldier beyond doubt, but of a new

ichool. If he had not started with an enor-

nous account in bank, his checks would have
leen dishonored before the culmination was

.eached. At Shiloh he was defeated the first
lay, and would have been destroyed or com-

lelled to surrender next morning but for
Buell's timely arrival with a fresh and well-
lisciplinèd reinforcement, the strength of
rvhich had been variously stated.
When Secretary of War, he thought Mc¬

clellan the ablest officer in the army, and
lad employed him oh two important services
-as Military Commission in the Crimea,
ind to'explore a route for the Pacific railroad
-bo^b pf which djtjea had bjjfm djschargad
o a manner to increase his reputation. He
organised the army of the Potomac admira¬
bly, but it required a commander of more
lash to wield the weapon in the field. Mc
C/Iellan'a caution amounted very closely to
timidity-moral timidity-for he was person-
illy brave. On his first landing on the Pen>
bebí» (hero had pepa only {¡efren thousand
troops to meet him, antrthese* be should baye
rushed upon and overwhelmed at whatever
:ost. Cautions, and wishing to spare the
alood of his men, he commenced a'' regular
liege at Yorktown, giving his enemies time
:o concentrate sufficient numbers and drive
lim back- As a magnanimous enemy he
respected Mctlel}auV but thought he had been
promoted too rapidly för bis own goodr-he-.
fore he had ripened* in command and gahed
the er^erience requisite for tho supreme po-
; j tjon, Had he been kept in a subordinate
japacity the two first yeara of the war, rising
from a division to a corps, and thence to oom
maud in chief, he would have been the great-
sst of our soldiers. Ho had the best-natural
rifts and highest intellectual training, and was

just becoming fitted for his position when re-

ftoygfj» Had he been supported by the Gov-
jrnmpnr, ha might fcove -iakep Richmond two
rears earlier, aha it was yith joy Mr. Davis
tieard of his removal after tye bittles of goutb
Mountain and Antietam. Súeh saorífloeg of
ifficers to the ignorance of an un warlike peo 1
pie, anxious to find in him a scapegoat for. I

their own lack of discipline or "endurance, I
«rere unayokjable in the early stages of every j
popular war, 9

* j
Pope, while Secretary of War. be bad ney- .

ar been able to make service "ble, and Pope <

held his own gallantly. His mind was not i

(ess. inflated than his body. He was a kind 1

af American gasßon, but with gooii'scientific i

attain ments. Sumner and Sedgwick were 1

gallant and able soldiers-excellent oomman- |
tiers in action, courteous and reliable in all the (

relations of life. Hunter, of whom I asked <

(lim specially as one of my old commanders,
was his beau ideal of the militarygentleman- !
the soul .of integrity, intrepidity, trae JÜli¡rÍB- |
tian piety, and honor. Mr. Davis had ïông i

been associated with bim, both in the service 1
and socially, find befieyecj Hunter's want of I
success due in a great measure to bis ucwil- <

HngneS8 to bond to anything mean or sinis¬
ter. Hewasraahj Impulsive j a man of ao- <

tion rather than thought; yielding to passions <

which he regarded as divine Instincts or in1 1
tuitions-the natural temper of a devotee or I

fad» Ä ':. j
Of the oncers pp th© ßopfedprate side. 1

Mr. Paris spoke in high terms of General J
Irenas»gréai cotter, «jdpure, GbfcstiaaM

gentleman ; also, in praise of Bragg and Pe
berton, though the two latter, from unavoi
ible circumstances, and the hostility of t
party opposed lo Mr. Davis, had not been
;crded the position due to their talents
public opinion in either section. Pembert
made a splendid defense of Vicksburg, a

might have been relieved if the officer co:
manding the army sent to relieve him (Gee
ral Johnston) had not failed to obey, the po
;ive orders to attack General Grant, whi
Mr. Seddon, then Secretary of "War, had sei
[fthe same officer, who was upheld incomma
aythe an ti-admin is t rai ion party, bad vigorous
Attacked Sherman, at Atlanta, when directe
.he fortunes of the war would have bet
changed, and Sherman hurled, back to Nai
nile, over a sterile and wasted country'
ais retreat little less disastrous than Nap
leon's from Moscow. He did not do so, ai
pas relieved-General Hood, a true ai

apiri ted soldier, taking-hts place-bat tl
opportunity was then gone ; and to dela
more than to any other cans 3, the Southe]
people will attribute their overthrow, whe:
>ver history"comes to be truly written.
Bragg's victory over Rosecrans at Chick

manga, Mr. Davis regarded as one of the mo
brilliant achievements of the war, conside
ing the disparity of the forces. The subs
ment concentration of Grant and Hook
ff i th Rosecrans, and the victory of their con
lined forces at Lookout Mountain, was tl
result of audacity or desperation which r

military prudence could have foreseen. £
confident was Bragg in the impregnability
iis position, that immediately after Chicki
nanga he detached Longstreet," with 1 G,0C
men-about a third of his entire force-t
make a demonstration against Knoxville, tbi
ndirectly threatening Grant's commuDict
;ions with Nashville. Bragg's position wa

inally carried by the overwhelming nun
lers of the enemy. The opponents of his ac

ministration censnred Bragg for detachin
Longstreet, but the subsequent events whic
nade that movement unfortunate were of
:haracter which no prudence could have ion
¡een, no military calculation taken into viei
LS probable.
All such reflections were idle, howevei

included Mr. Davis, and he must not b
igain betrayed into their indulgence. Sue
¡ess is virtue and defeat-crime. This is tb
ihilosopby of life-at least the only one th.
jreat masses of mankind feel ready to accept
¡Yee to the conquered is no less a popula
ry in the nineteenth century than when th<
tarbarians first yelled it as they swannee
rith dripping swords to the sack o: Rome.

CONCERNING HIS GOVERNMENT, ETC.

Of his own administration, Davis, in tim
olumne, speaks freely. He regrets Mr. Mem
flinger's delay in buying up cotton at thc
mtset of the war, when planters offered il
reely at ten ceats per pound. This woulc
.aye given the South a thousand millions ir
old in Europe as a treasury basis to carry
n the currency at par, and so sustain the
rar. Benjamin he praised highly ; thought
'oombs " impracticable and restless ;" Ste
hens apathetic ; the Rhetts a " faction of ne-

atives Lee one of the greatest, if not the
realest, of living soldiers; and Stonewall
ackson a Christian hero of the highest type.
)n the fight with the Merrimac, Mr.

' Davis
eraarks that it was " by injuries from the
hot of the Congress, and not by the Moni-
sr, that the Merrimac was compelled to re-

etire." With Mr. Davis1 opinion of Andrew
uhiison, and a few striking words en recon¬

duction, wo conclude our citations from this
mst attractive volume.
As Mr. Davis was speaking of the Senate,

siced him his opinion of President Johnson-
3 which for some moments he made no rr,
ly, apparently hesitating whether to speak
n (he subject or not. At length he said,
Dat of President Johnson he knew no more
ian the papers told every one ; but that*of
Ir. Johnson, when in the Senate, ho would
s freely speak as t>f any other member,
here were, of course, differences between
aem, more especially j nst previous to the re-

rement of the Southern Representatives from
iongress. The position of Mr. Johnson with
is associates ot the South had never been
leasantj not from any fault or supercilous-
ess on their side,' but solely due to the in-
»nae, almost morbidly sensitive pride of Mr.
ohnson. Sitting with associates, many of
?hom he knew pretended to aristocracy, Mr.
ohnson seemed to set up before his own

lind, and keep ever present* with him his
democratic or plebeian origin as a bar to
.arm social relations. This pride-for it
as the pride of having no pride-his asso¬
rtes long struggled to overcome, but with-
ut success. They respected Mr. Johnson's
bilities, integrity and greatly original force
f character ; but nothing conid make him be,
r seem to feel at home in their society. Some
asnal word dropped in debate, though utter «

d without a thought of his existence, would
3em to wound him' to the quick, and again
e would shrine bock into tho self-imposed
lolation of his earlier and humbler life, as if
) gain strength "from touching his mother
irth. In a word, while other members of
ie Senate were Democrats in theory, or as'
leir political faith, Mr. Johnson was a Dem-
erat of pride, conviction, aud gelfoaaertion
-a/m&R of the" penpla, who not only desired
0 higher ¿rade of classification, but could
ot be forctd int© its acceptance or retention
.hen friendly efforts were made to that end.
Le was an immense worker and student, but
Lways in the practicalities of life ; little ^
ie graces of literature. His habits, were
larked by temperance, industry, courage and
nswerving perseverance ; also, by inveter-
f.o prejudices or preconceptions On certain
Dints, and these no arguments could shake,
lis faith iu the judgment of the people was

nlimited, and to then decisions, he'- was al-
ays ready to submit. One of the people by
irth, h§ remained so by conviction, contin-
ally reenrring to bis origin though ho was

y no means the only Senator of the South
1 like circumstances. Mr. Davis mentioned
iaron V. Brown, of Mississippi, who had
een Postmaster General under President
iuchanan, and several others, who were of
jte pemopratic education with Äjr. Johnson,
tit who seemed to forget, and jn regard to

/hom it waa forgotten bv '{heir associates,
kat they had ever held less sooiai rank than
bat to which their talents and industry has
aised thom. Of Mr. Johnson's character,
istice was an eminént feature, though not

ocoupled-as true justice rarely foils to be
-with kindness aud generosity. He was

minentfy faithful'to hps worfl, and possessed
courage which took the form ofangry resjs-
ance"-if urged todo, or not do anything which
night clash with his convictions of duty. He
ras indiß'cren; to money and careless of
iraiso OF censure when satisfied of the necea-

¡ty of any line of action. But for his
ided attitude against secession, he would
irobably have been given the place of Mr.
stephens on the Presidential ticket of the
Jonfederapy. $r. Stephens, Indeed, held the

,

ame attitude pp to the last moment ; bot on
he secession of his State, bad two alterna¬
ives; of State or Federal " treason," ag it was
¡ailed,'presented, and chose the latter.
" Reconstruction," continued Mr. Davis,

annot properly involve or be made to depend
m those social problems, which have arisen
rom the sudden disruption of the relations
?x ist ing between tho white and the black
.aces in the Southern .(tate,. These prob
ems belong to tho several States, and must
uvve treatment according to the different cir-
spstaaceiof each. #o general rofe caa'

properly be made applicable to all, and we
will prove unfortunate if the subject is COD
troled by distant and bnt poorly informed, il
not prejudiced authority. The self-interet-.
of individuals and communities, together wiih
the demand for labor so far exceeding tin
supply, may safely be left to protect the la¬
borer.

M The public actions of thç Southern Stat»
Conventions furnished Conclusive evidence o!
the desire of the Southern, people to resutn-
their positions in the Union ; and it mus,

strike all observers with surprise, that wtnii
those who strove so desperately to leave tb
Union, are now earnestly endeavoring to re-
assume their places ia it, it is the very mei.
who .sent fire and sword to destroy them, ot

compel them to return, who now bar the
door and deny them re-admission to that ver}
condition to which it was throughout the
war proclaimed to be their first and last duty
to return. Solitary reflection," concluded Mr.
Davis, 'jhas given me no key to the mysteri¬
ous origin of this change in Northern opinion,
which I find evidenced in every newspaper
that reaches me ; and perhaps my own sad
state has tinged with its gloom the vista ol
the future, if, thus alienated, disjointed, and
adrift, the country should be visited with
such trials of foreign war, either with France
or England, or bofh, as are now, so often sug
gestea in the public journals of America, and
their extracts from the European press.'1

This conversation impressed me much, and
has been recorded with peculiar care, Mr.
Davis delivering it with great deliberation
and earnestness, as though the subject were
one upon which he had been reflecting. I:
is as nearly as possible reproduced in his own
words, without abridgment, and may, perhaps,
be of somo suggestive value-perhaps o!
none. Let the wise of the land, determine.

Education of the Negro.
We are pleased to see that there is a grow¬

ing and general disposition throughout the
country in favor of aidiDg and encouraging
the education of the negro, lt is the true-
position, and it becomes ns to see to it that
measures are everywhere introduced for this
especial object. Let the colored man Le edu
catcd, and he will all the better be enabled tc

discharge the duties that will devolve upon
him by reason of the unsought " freedom "

that has encompassed him.
The citizens of Oxford, Miss., are moving in

the matter, and a committee of gentlemen of
that place submit the following measures for
the consideration of their pcoplo :

That the time has arrived when some meas¬
ures should be adopted by the Southern peo¬
ple themselves to provide the ways and meant-
of educating the freedmen, is a jonviction to
which we have been led by the following con¬
siderations :

1. "This people aro now thrown upon their
own resources, in a state of freedom, foi
which they are to acortain extent unprepared.

2. They consider us, their former owners,
to bo now, as we have alway;; beeD, their
natural guardians and their best friends.

3. It is our interest, as well ar; our duty, to
iifluse tho blessings of education as widely
as poesible among all classes of people in oui
lountry.

4. If it ever was good policy to keep them
ignorant, it certainly is no longe:;1 so, but the
very reverse.

5. The right of snfTrage will, in ali proba¬
bility, be given to this pcoplo at some future
day.

6. Ignorant voters are the'curse of our
lountry.

7. If we do not teach them, sume ono eke
Brill, and whoever thus benefits tiiem will win
in influence over them which will control
their votes.

8. If we perform this service, then we shall
lecure their identification with .is in promo¬
ting all our interests.
So much for policy and interest-the least

elevated form of the argument. Let us look
it the subject in its moral bearings.

1. The Church is the light ol' the world ;
t is therefore bound to illuminate the sur

.ouudiug region. There is no special injunc-
ion to* enlighten the white race only, but wu
ire to u preach the gospel to every creature,'
1 Search the Scripture '. is the command noi
iddressed to oar race only, but to mankiuc
jod " cammandeth all men everywhere i<

?epent." We are unquestionably responsibh
o Qud for our influence and ability to do
?ood. tt The poor ye have alwavs with you:'
s the declaration of our Saviour, and by bis
>rovidimtial arrangement wo aro constantly
eminded tb&t we live not for ourselves alone :
?ho colored race are now emphatically "'tht
)Oor a^nong the people."
2. But do we not ow« it to them as a debt

>f gratitude ? We remember bow they, for
»ur sakes, endured heat and cold, wet and
lry, summer and winter, cultivating our fields,
ninistering to our comforts, promoting our
»ealth, improying tho country, and actually
tdvancing civilization, by their physical labor ;

ittending upon us at all stages of our lives,
lursing onr children, waiting upon the sick,
[oing vith us to the burial of our dead, and
ningi! .g their tears with ours in the open
¡rave. Can it bo that all this is forgotten?
Lnd is it not a small return for all this that
ve ar» asked to make, when it is proposed
bat wo shall give them that modicum of in¬
trudion which will enable them to read, or
it leas'-, to know the way of life eternal ? It
s under the pressure of these and similar
:cnsidt rations that a few of the citizens of
Otford have been moved to take the initia-
ive in this enterprise.
We propose the establishment of a Sabbath

choöl for the oral instruction of the colored
leople, as well as to teach them to read. Wc
,avo otganized this school with more than
.00 pupils, and twelve {cachera. Regular
ireacviug also is provided for them by the
eaiden1;. ministers of the different churches of
)xford. We desire to enlist in this work all
iur fellow-citizens, as there is room enough
br all, and work enough for all. In such a
vork as this, no doubt, thc conviction of
luty, and the command of God, should be
ufflcieut motives to actnate us. But whilo
re would not plead for tho authority of great
tames as a sanction tp our course, or an in-
luceroept to others, at tho same time we re-
oice to find, that "in many parts of the South,
he prominent citizens and official dignitaries
,re actively moving in this matter. In South
Carolina, Gov. Orr and the first citizens of
marleston are urging the establishment of
he common school system for tho freedmen,
h Alábanla, er-Q 07. Moore and ex-Oongrcss-
nan Ourry aro engaging in the movement,
ind elsewhere in Mississippi, this field of labjr
s occupied by somo of the most distinguished
»f our citizens. All .this showB. that the in-
luence is at work which is to put into íten*r¿
>peration an effective IJ**£3! of instruction
for thia people, in sacred and in secular

Knowledge. Let us, therefore, engage in the
work in earnest, according as God shall open
the way for us, and as you consider your duty
in connection with the work, we ask you to
decide upon that course that you 'will proba¬
bly approve when the fight of a coming eter¬

nity shall be shed upon.the subject.
-1-»*-

JES* According to'the NewYork Tribune,
Santa Anna has $10,000,000 on deposit in
England, and he is soon to return to Mexico,
drive away Maximilian, and call his country¬
men to his own standard ; they are to listen,
to him, and. will fall down before bim and an¬

nounce themselves as reidy to do his bid¬
ding. Then Mexico will rise from hjer ashes,'
and a new and glorious future will be open
to tho children of the Montezuma'*.

GATHERINGS.
The Texas election for Governor has

resulted in a large majority for Throckmortou,
tue conservative candidate.

JC3E"If you want to sleep quietly, don't
praise another woman t>hil« your wife ia un¬
dressing for bed.
jg^ç"Arj English paper in describing a

shipwreck says that" the mate of the vessel,
who was the only survivor of the crew, found
îimself cast upon an uninhabited island,
without a shilling in hispockd!"
fl©* Á Western paper, io describing the

debut of a young orator, says that "he broke
the ice felicitously with his openiDg sentence,
and was almost immediately drowned with
applause."
fteST When a mau takes his morningbath,

nine million months are open to thank him
for disencumbering their orifices.

J533È*A rampant Republican preacher,named, "Rev." Ben. Tucker, has been ar¬
rested in Shelby county, Indiana, for com¬
mitting an outrage upon his wife's «ister, alittle girl. A deacon in the same county, M.
M. Dodd, has been arrested for ruining a
young and virtuous girl.
fl©*Apopl3r tree, fresh from its native

soil, is converted by a Philadelphia companytuto clear, white, soft paper in tho space of
five hoars.

E£jr A singular divorce case came off re¬
cently at Gannelton, Indiana. A young ladyin Perry county was married, to all appear¬
ance, happily ; but ten days after the cele¬
bration of nuptials she filed a petition in the
Clerk's office for divorce, setting up as a pleathat the individual she had married waa not
amati. The evidence on the-trial was suffi¬
cient to establish this fact, and the divorce
was very properly granted.
fl©*The details reach us, through thc lo¬

cal press of Western New York, of the horri¬
ble murder of his own child by a "loyal''
clergyman in that intensely Radical quarter.The victim was a lad of some three or four
summer?. Ho lyid shown some contumacy
about saying his prayers at night, when bis
unnatural father deliberately cudgeled him to
death ! The little fellows fingers were broken
in his efforts to ward off the cruel blows. It
is. of the devilish spirit this dreadful crime
evince-«, that prompts all the horrors Radical¬
ism would bri.ig upon the land.

fl©" ^Pa, can a person catch any thing if
be don't run after it?" "Certainly not."
.l Well, then, how did you catch thc cold
vou've got?"
fl©* " Mr. Jones, don't you think marriage

is a means of grace ?" " Certainly ; anything
s a meanfi of grace that breaks up pride and
cads to repentance." Scene closes with a
^room-handle.

In boring for coal at St. Joseph, Mo.,
i depth of three hundred and fifty feet has
jeen reached. Two veins of coal have been
passed-one eighteen inches and the other
,wo feet thick. Below the second vein a brine
ías been reached : it is said to yield cighly-
hree per cent, of salt. It causes as much
leusation in the city as if oil had been struck.
fl©*Mrs. Partington, in an illusi ration of the

iroverb. " A soft answer turneth away
roath," says that "It is better to speak para-,rorically of a person than to be all the time
tinging epitaphs at him."

£5ST Why area countryJgirl's checks like a
rood print dress 1 Because they are warranted
;o wash and retain their color.
fl©*Some wretch of a punster says tho

.ecriminations Ofmarried people resemble the-
lounds of the waves on the sea shore-beinghe murmurs of the tied.

£SÊ"The first female secessionist was
dadam Eve, who seceded from Adam, and
hereby brought such mischief upon tho
State that it hasn't recovered from the effecta
if it yet. The agent that brought about the
icts, it will be recollected, was the Devil-
he same that had so much to do with 8« ces¬
ión in the United States. Let us sq ,elcii
he Old Boy. .

A Taunton youngster wanted to see
he circus the other day, but couldn't because
e worked in the mills. He cut the l ol' and
topped the machinery, and went-fir^t to
hu circus, and afterwards to jail for three
reeks.
fl®» The Vennonterwho attempted to snuff

mt tho gas-light with his fingers, screamed,
'.Bloody murder ! your" pesky candlestick's
.fire!"

fl©* Ten years ago there were not mere
han three or four thousand acres planted
nth vines in the United States ; now there
re not less than two millions of acres so
ilanted. Formerly American wine went a

legging at one dollar per gallon, now it sells
s fast as made for from two to six dollars
»er gallon.

A lot of mutilated cuneney was re-
eived lately at the Treasury Department,
rith the following note : " To the Secretary
f the Treasury-Sir : I have sent herewith
ome old veterans who have done.the country'
ome service, and are ready to be mustered
ut."

.

fl©" A bale of cotton, received in Mobile
ist week from Selma, was sent to a ware-
ouse tc be compressed for shipment. It re-
ised to be compressed, and on examinât ion
fas found tu contain four pieces of swamp
ak, four feet long, and'a let of bowlders,
'he oak and atones weighed two hundred
ad six pounds.
fl©- At s, law club the President called aa

ld lawyer to give aa a toast the pereon whom
e considered the best friend ot the profes¬
en. " Certainly," waa the response ; u TLa
ian who makes his own will/'

The biggest big tree yet discovered
i California is nfty-twp fest five inches in
iameter, or over ene hundred and fifty feet
i circumference, Only the stump is left.

SST Stuff your pockets with mackerel,
nd imagine yourself a whale, and you are a

opeful member of the codfwn aristocracy.
fl^y « Oh, Jemmie, an' did you never

ear ev my rpaach afore the Hibernian So-
ioty ?" " i.'o, Pat, how could I, for sure I
ras not on ibo ground." " Well, Jimmie,
ou see I waa called upon by the Hibornian
ocie ty for a spaach j and, bejabers, I rove
rita enthusiastic cheers of thousands, and
ins of thousand^ with my heart overflowing
rith gratitude, and lay eyes foll of tears,
ud a divil of «.'word did I spake."
Jfcy It waa unid lu the olden time that

he body waa more than raiment ; but*now
he raiment is often a great deal more than
ho body in value, and full five times as much
a .circumference.
fl©" The women muat think that wo men

ire great robbera; we are all tho while going
kbout robbing them of their names.

B©* Your fat is all in the fire," said a cor-

polenV stump-speaker, of three hundred
Kunda averdnpoia, addressing himselfto his
Spponent. « ÍY yours w«re we should have
i foretaste of the general conflagration," re¬

plied the iaiter.
Ma," eaid a little urchin, peepingfonT^e**0 the bed-clothes, " I am :cvld, I, >

trent «MO« inore cover on tho bed."]
itfljL my deary' said the mother, " until yon>
istar comes from- churchy she baa got the
jomfbrter lor a bustle." ~ .


